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V O L ~ M E  XI1 J L T S E ,  1914 NUMBER 10 
THE PROBLEM OF PLACE GEOGRAPHY* 
By Douglas C. Ridgley 
State Nornial University, Normal, Ill. 
. - __ -- - - _I. - .- - - - 
HE brief but helpful definition of geography which has found wide use T in recent years is this: Geography is the study of the eaitb in its rela- 
tion to life. T h e  relationships existing between the physical features of the 
earth and living forms, especially man, must be a guiding principle to every 
teacher of geography. 
No geographic topic can be studied intelligently and comprehensively 
without dealing with places, hence the necessity of teaching the definite loca- 
tion of places with every topic in geography. Place geography is not a 
separate and distinct division of the subject, but a phase of the study which is 
as thoroughly interwoven into every geographic topic, as are the addition and 
multiplication tables into all arithmetical cnlculations. 
We make neither plea nor apology for insisting on a correct develop- 
ment of the facts of addition and multiplication, and on vigorous and fre- 
quent drills-drills both timely and untimely-mith one supreme aim in 
mind, nsmely, to give to each child an indispensable tool, keen and ready 
for instant iise at all times and under all circumstances throughout life. 
T h e r e  need be no more apology for definite, thorough study and effec- 
tive drills on those places in ~ e o g r a p h y  which should he known to every in- 
telligent person, than for the study of multiplication arid addition tables. T h e  
same supreme aim holds good, namely, to give to  each child an indispensable 
tool, keen and read!- for instant use a t  all times and under all circumstances. 
T h e  problem of addition and multiplication is simplified by iiniversal 
agreement with reference to the necessity of individual mastery. I t  is further 
simplified by the field of work being limited and d e f i n i t e d 5  facts of addi- 
tion and 64 facts of multiplication-a total of only 109 number combinations 
forms the basis of all arithmetical calculations. 
T h e  prohlern of place geography is somewhat more difficult to solve 
than that of addition and niultiplication because there is not universal agree- 
ment concerning the necessity of absolute mastery of knowledge of places. 
I t  is rendered still more d igcul t  because the field of work has no exact and 
definite limits acceptable to a l l  concerned. However. if all teachers agree 
*Read before the Earth Science section of The Twenty-sixth Educational 
Conference of the Academies and High Schools in  Relations with thg Universi- 
ty of Chicago, April 17, 1914. 
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334 THE JOURSAL OF GEOGRAPHY I June 
that there is a problem of place geography as real, as vital, and as important 
to the education of the child as that of addition and multiplication in arith- 
metic, all difficulties will be met and overcome not only in one schoolroom 
here and there, but in every classroom throughout the land where geography 
is taught, whether in elementary school, high schooI, normd school, college, o r  
university. 
k t  us as teachers of geography seek to discover the problem, not in a 
hazy, indefinite, uncertain way, only to relegate the whole matter to the 
pedagogical scrap heap by throwing the responsibility on the elementary 
teacher, but in a specific, hopeful, helpful, vigorous fashion with the intent, 
not only to find the problem, but to solve it definitely and certainly, not a t  
some indefinite future time, but now, for the classes under our instruction 
only for a few more weeks. 
T h e  fact that a real problem of place geography exists is shown clearly 
by many experiences of many teachers. A university teacher placed in the 
hands of each member of a large class an outline map of the United States on 
which the names of the states were to be written. One  of the maps, when 
handed in, contained the name of but one state and that was a t  the wrong 
place. 
A wall map of the world was placed before a first-year high school class, 
and they were unable to find on the map the Mediterranean Sea, Red Sea, 
and other places of equal note. They had not had geography after the sixth 
year. Teachers of an elementary school agreed that their geography work 
should be so presented that pupils having completed the study of the United 
States should he able thereafter to name readily all the states with an outline 
map before them. A test showed averages by classes from 49 per cent to 
79 per cent. 
T h e  experience of any teacher of geography from the elementary school 
through the university brings to light the desirability of improvement in the 
permanent knowledge of places. W h a t  may we reasonably expect of our geo- 
graphy teaching in rhis field? W h a t  places should be so taught that pupils 
shall have, not only a vivid map image of the place, but a true and accurate 
world image of the place relationships? H o w  can we, without using more 
time and effort than this phase of geography deserves, make sure that cer- 
tain minimum requirements are met by all pupils? Can we agree to select 
and teach thoroughly and well a certain list of places that every intelligent 
person should know with reference to location, direction, and distance from 
home on the surface of the earth? These are some of the questions which 
seem appropriate to bring up in this discussion. 
T h e  work outlined in a course of study for geography in any element- 
ary school shows that numerous places of all classes come to the attention of 
pupils. T h e  subject matter of place geography is fully covered in any attempt 
to teach geography. Why, then, do we not find pupils equipped with a com- 
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19141 PLACE GEOGRAPHY 335 
plete knowledge of place geography? Simply because no provision is made 
for permanent mastery of a relatively small body of knowledge by frequent, 
rapid, interesting, effective drills. This small body of knowledge should be 
carefully selected so as to form a nucleus of a larger knowledge of geography 
just as the ever necessary addition and multiplication tables form the nucleus 
for a larger and larger knowledge of arithmetical operations. 
Parents and pupils have a right to expect that the geography teaching 
shall give permanent knowledge of the names and location of the continents 
and oceans, of the chief political divisions of the earth, a few of its great 
plains, plateaus, and mountains, its great cities, its large rivers, its most im- 
portant lakes, a few of the great gulfs, bays, and straits. They have a right 
to expect the study of geography to enable a clear, accurate idea of the place 
relationships of the important geographic units under discussion from day to 
day in the public press. T h e  study should be so conducted that pupils shall 
have developed the atlas habit sufficiently to have the desire and the ability 
to learn and fk in mind the less important geographic places which find 
special mention in the discussion of current events, thus enlarging permanently 
the place geography taught in the schools. 
If we as teachers meet such reasonable expectations of those whom we 
serve, it is necessary that we have as definite, concerted action in the study of 
place geography as we have in the study of the addition and multiplication 
tables. 
T h e  first step in such action is the selection of a limited number of 
places which may be used as the minimum requirement for drill work on 
places. This  point may be illustrated by reference to a recommendation re- 
cently made by the teachers of geography in the elementary grades for the 
schools of Springfield, Ill. Individual teachers made out lists of places that 
should be considered as a minimum of place geography to be taught in the 
fourth and fifth grades, and thoroughly mastered by the close of fifth grade 
with the completion of the study of the elementary textbook. These lists 
were summarized by a committee and their results accepted by the geography 
teachers as a basis of definite work. 
T h e  following summary indicates the number of places associated with 
various maps. No duplicates are included in this summary: 
World ............................ 30 places 
North America ...................... 27 places 
United States ...................... .I43 places 
South America ...................... 35 places 
Europe ............................. 67 places 
Asia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..,......... 39 places 
Africa ............................. 19 places 
Australia ........................... 11 places 
Total  .............................. .37 I places 
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336 THE JOURNAL OF GEOGRAPHY r June 
W e  may agree that a clear, accurate, permanent knowledge of the place 
relationships of these 371 places forms a solid basis of place geography not 
onIy for the sixth grade, but for the high school or even for college geography. 
A further analysis of this list shows that the 30 places of the world 
map include 6 continents, 5 oceans, 9 highlands, 4 islands, 3 straits and 
isthmuses, 3 mathematical places. T h e  places of the United States include 48 
states, 48 capitals. 1 federal district, 1 national capital, 12 surface features, 
17  rivers, 7 lakes, 14 coastal features, 19 cities, not capitals; 24 of these 
places are duplicates from the maps of the World and North America. T h e  
places of Asia include 6 political divisions, 6 surface features, 8 rivers, 6 
islands, 4 lakes, 7 coastal features, 7 cities, 5 of these are duplicates from 
previous maps. 
A careful analysis of the entire list does not reveal any places which 
are not of value in the general knowledge of every progressive citizen. If 
this list is mastered as early as recommended, by the end of fifth grade, and 
due emphasis given to location of places in later years, the problem of place 
geography will be solved for the pupils of the Springfield schools. 
Place geography is only a phase of the larger field of geography, and 
must not  Be set up as an end in i tself .  Places will come up in the usVal tapics 
of the course of study. Frequent, brief and rapid drills on a selected list of 
places simply serve to strengthen, and not to supplant, the vital topics of 
the course of study. 
Members of this high school conference may feel that this discussion is 
for primary, not for high school teachers, but the high school problem of place 
geography has been constantly in mind. T h e  problem is the same, whether 
we find it in primary or grammar grade, high school or university. T h e  prob- 
lem is simply this,-How shall we teach our pupils the place geography they 
ought to know i f  they have not yet learned i t?  T h e  method of solving the 
probleni may differ in different situations, but the answer should be the same 
for all classes.-The pupil has learned through our teaching the place g e e  
graphy he ought to know. 
T h e  elementary schooI teacher will soIve the problem by frequent, well- 
planned, carefully prepared class exercises involving in the aggregate con- 
siderable time along with other phases of geography work. 
T h e  high school teacher may solve the same problem by using the same 
list of places prepared for the elementary school and requiring sufficient map 
study and rapid drill early in the course to give mastery of the selected places, 
and to develop the atlas habit so that the work of the course will add natur- 
ally and easily an ever increasing knowledge of place geography. 
T h e  university teacher may furnish his class with a selected list of place 
names, with the request that each student master the list forthwith if he 
finds anything in i t  that he does ho t  already know. H e  may apply any test 
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19141 PLACE GEOGRAPHY 3 37 
he may devise, oral or written, to bring sharply to the consciousness of the 
student the necessity of being well-iniormed and alert on matters of ordinary 
place geography. 
In all this work let us accept cheerfully, as our responsibility, the 
necessity of giving those under our charge the minimum of place geography 
if they do not now have it. Let us not throw the blame for a bad situation 
on the teacher of earlier years and then shirk our own plain duty. Let us 
co-operate with the teacher of the elementary school and learn each from the 
other how to do this work better. 
If a carefully selected list of places were prepared, a knowledge of which 
should form a part of the mental equipment of every well-informed person, 
and made available to the teachers of the schools with suggestions for the 
use of the list, the problem of place geography would be clearly stated, and 
its solution would come naturally and rapidly all along the line in elementary 
school, high school, normal school, college, and university. 
1 he following articles dealing with phases of place geography have ap- 
peared in the Journal of Geography in recent years: 
A Present Weakness in Teaching Geography, W. S. Tower,  Vol. 6, 
p. 262, Mar.  1908. 
T h e  Fundamental and the Incidental in G e o p a p h y ,  R. H. Whitbeck, 
Vol. 5, p. 66, Feb. 1906. 
T h e  Multiplication Tables of Geography, W. A. Owens, Vol. 12, p. 
13, Sept. 1913. 
T h e  Teachinz of Place Geography, D. C. Ridgley, Vol. 1 1 ,  p. 13,  
Sept. 1912. 
T h e  Teaching of Geography-A Criticism and a Suggestion, Rollin D. 
Salisbury, Vol. 8, p. 49, Nov., 1909. 
During the general discussion of the program, a motion was made 
and carried that a committee be appointed to prepare a list of place names 
suitable for dednite study by high school classes in physiography. This list, 
when prepared, is to be furnished to the members of the conference. The 
Springfield list follows. 
P. 
Note. 
LTST OF PLACES RECOMMENDED AS SUlTABLE FOR THOROUGH MASTERY BY 
PUPILS I N  T H E  SCHOOLS OF SPRINGFIELD D U R I N G  T H E I R  GEOGRAPHY 
WORK O F  F O U R T H  A N D  F I F T H  GRADES. 
These places will come up naturally again and again in the development 
of the course of study as outlined for these grades. T h e  list is desirable in 
order that some special drill on place geography may be done occasionally to 
assure definite results. T h e  places named in the list should be known to 
every pupil in geography and to every intelligent citizen who is reading the 
current news of our own and other lands. 
T h e  following summary indicates the number of places which may be 
associated with various maps. Many places will occur on two or more maps, 
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338 THE JOURNAL OF GEOGRAPHY [June 
and should be studied on all maps on which they are found. 
however, are included in this summary. 
No duplicates, 
World ............................. 30 places 
North America ...................... 27 ” 
United States ...................... .143 ” 
South America ...................... 35 ” 
Europe ............................. 67 ” 
Asia ............................... 39 ” 
Africa ............................. 19 ” 
Australia ........................... 11 ” 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  .3 7 1 places 
T h e  following analysis of each of the above units indicates definitely by 
general or specific reference the places recommended. 
THE WORLD 
Six Continents-Antarctica may be named as a seventh continent. 
Five Oceans. 
Nine  Highlands-Western Highlands of North America, Appalachian Moun- 
tains, Andes Mountains, Alps Mountains, Himalaya Mountains, Plateau 
of Tibet, Atlas Mountains, Abyssinian Highland, Great Dividing Range 
of Australia. 
Four Idands-Greenland, Iceland, West Indies, East Indies. 
Three Straits and Isthmuses--Rering Strait, Isthmus of Panama, Isthmus 
Three  Mathernutical Places-North Pole, South Pole, Equator. 
of Suez. 
NORTH AMERICA 
Six Political Divisions-Alaska, as a possession of the United States, Canada, 
United States, Mexico, Central America, as a group of seven small 
states, Panama as one of the Central American states. 
Nine Surface Fealures-Western Highlands, Rocky Mountains, Sierra Ne- 
vada Mountains, Cascade Mountains, Coast Range, Great Basin, Ap- 
palachian Mountains, Central Plain extending from Arctic Ocean to 
Gulf of Mexico, Atlantic Coastal Plain, Mexican Plateau. 
Six Rivers-Mackenzie, Nelson, Mississippi, Missouri, Ohio, St. Lawrence 
and Great Lakes. 
Eleven Coastal Features-Three oceans, Hudson Hay, Gulf of St. Law- 
rence, Gulf of Mexico, Gulf of California, Bering Sea, Peninsula of 
Alaska, Peninsula of Lower California, Peninsula of Florida. 
UNITED STATES 
Ninety-eight Political U n i t s 4 8  states, 48 state capitals, one federal dis- 
trict, one national capital. 
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19141 PLACE GEOGRAPHY 339 
Fourteen Surface Features-Western Highlands, Rocky Mountain Kange, 
Sierra Nevada Mountains, Cascade Mountains, Coast Range, Great 
Basin, Appalachian Mountains, .Atlantic Coastal Plain, Mississippi Val- 
ley, Valley of California, Central Plain, Gulf Coastal Plain, as a part 
of the Central Plain, Great Plains. west of the 2000 ft. contour to 
the Rocky Mountains. 
Seventeen Rivers-Mississippi, Ohio, 3Iissouri, Arkansas, Colorado, Green, 
Grand, Columbia, Snake, Connecticut, Hudson, Delaware, Potomac, 
Rio Grande, Red River of the North, Red River of the South, St. 
Lawrence. 
Sezien Lubes-Lake Champlain, the five Great Lakes, Great Salt Lake. 
Fourteen Coastal Features-Two oceans, Long Island, Long Island Sound, 
Delaware Bay, Chesapeake Bay, Peninsula of Florida, Delta of the 
Mississippi, San Francisco Bay, West Indies, Cuba, Haiti. Jamaica, 
Porto Rico. 
Eifhteen Important Cities not Capitals-( Always require name of state after 
name of city) New York, Chicago, Pittsburg, Cleveland, Detroit, San 
Francisco, New Orleans, St. Louis, Minneapolis. Kansas City, Mo., 
Kansas City, Kans., Galveston, Savannah, Louisville, Baltimore, Fall 
River, Lowell, Milwaukee. 
SOUTH AMERICA 
Sixtefn PoZiticaZ Units-Thirteen countries, the capitals of Brazil, Argen- 
tina, Chile. 
Tuielw Surface Features-Andes Mountains, Brazilian Highlands, Guiana 
Highlands, Llanos, Selvas, Pampas, Orinoco, Amazon, LaPlata, Para- 
guay, Uruguay, Lake Titicaca. 
Seven CoastaZ Features-Two oceans, Caribbean Sea, Strait of MaEellan, 
Tieira del Fuego, Cape Horn, Cape St. Rbque. 
Cities not Capitals-Para, Valparaiso, Callao. 
EIJROPE 
Il’wenty-eizht PoZiticaZ Units--These thirteen countries and their capitals : 
British Isles, Germany, France, Holland, Belgium, Denmark, Norway, 
Sweden, Austria-Hungary and its two capitals, Switzerland, Russia 
Italy, Greece; also England as a part of the British Isles. 
E i f h t  Sio-face FeaLzires-The Alps Mountains, Apennine Mountains, Py- 
renees Mountains, Caucasus Mountains, Ural Mountains, Scandina- 
vian Highlands, Mt. Vesuvius, Plains of Europe. 
Srvcn Rivers-Thames, Rhine, Rhone, Seine, Po, Danube, Volga. 
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340 THE JOURSAL OF GEOGRAPHY [June 
Thirteen Coastal Features-Two oceans, Mediterranean Sea, Black Sea, 
Caspian Sea, North Sea, Baltic Sea, English Channel, Strait of Dover, 
Strait of Gibraltar, Scandinavian Peninsula, Iberian Peninsula, consist- 
ing of Spain and Portugal, Peninsula of Italy, Balkan Peninsula, Island 
of Sicily, Iceland. 
Twelue Cities no t  Capitals-Liverpool, Birmingham, Manchester, Belfast, 
Hamburg, Amsterdam, Havre, Marseilles, Odessa, Venice, Naples, Mos- 
cow. 
ASIA. 
Six Political Divisions-Siberia, China, India, Japan, Persia, Turkey in Asia. 
Locate Palestine. 
Six Surface Features-Himalaya Mountains, Plateau of Tibet, Siberian 
Plain, Plains of China, Plains of India, Dekkan Plateau, Desert of Gobi. 
Eight Rivers-Lena, Hoang-ho or Yellow, Yangtze, Ganges, Indus, Euph- 
rates, Tigris, Jordan. 
Six Islands-Islands of Japan, Philippines, Sumatra, Java, Borneo, Ceylon. 
Four Lakes-Dead Sea, Sea of Galilee, Aral Sea, Lake Baikal. 
Seven Coastrrf Features -Three oceans, Bering Sea, Bering Strait, Japan 
Seven Cities-Always give name of country after name of city: Peking, 
Sea, Red Sea. 
Hongkong, Tokyo, Yokohama, Calcutta, Bombay, Jerusalem. 
AFRICA 
Four Political Divisions-Egypt, British East Africa, Belgian Kongo ; Union 
of South Africa, recently formed, includes Cape Colony, Orange River 
Colony, Transvaal, Natal. 
Three Surface Features-Atlas Mountains, T h e  Sahara, Highlands of 
Abyssinia. 
Four Rivers-Nile, Niger, Kongo, Zambezi. 
Three Lakes-Victoria, Tanganyika, Chad. 
Six Coastal Features-Two oceans, Mediterranean Sea, Red Sea, Isthmus 
Five Citier--Give name of country after name of city: Cairo, Alexandria, 
AUSTRALIA 
of Suez, and Suez Canal, Madagascar. 
Cape Town,  Kimberley, Johannesburg. 
Three Political Divisions-Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria. 
Two Surface Features-Great Dividing Range, Australian Desert. 
Two Rivers-Murray, Darling. 
Two Coastal Features-Two oceans. 
Three Islands-Tasmania, New Zealand, New Guinea. 
Two Cities-Sidney, Melbourne. 
Note: This list of place names was prepared by a committee of the 
Normal Extension Class in Geography, and unanimously recommended by the 
class for use in the city schools of Springfield, Illinois. 
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